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Rehov of - Hen -Degus Acknas(.

☜The Weizmann Institute i¢ my

ancher in lgrael- With this INSpining

honor, You have fixed that anchor

even more Fer mn by ☜Le sthank Yok all.

My personal attachments to Lerael

and Leraelis go atk to the @arlert

days OF my adutt |i fe. nares and

lasting Peven Csheps , rootedas They

Should bey in su ence, be gan during

the fFrurct ful sabba heal year | Spent
at the Inchetule in the @arly ☁40's .

\y that Year, my Famuly Was also

entwined in these Connections, and

SO the Weieamann Wat Croce - lnked

MTs the Luo brignt ribbons thak

Wave made my lt Fe so joyous:

family and Suence.

To have Ise en ad Scentict through

most of the secondhalt Ot de Loh

Century 1s to have had the bect of

Feo ubling times. We have been part



2.

of the moct exbhaorndinay advance meats

ever in Our <speaies☂ Comprehension

of the Universe that gave us [i fe

and sushaine us. When those cheeeg

iW omy genevahon were shill student

we coutd not Imagine tye depth

of sight into the natural world ♥

vom Qalaxrec bo Qenes Lo quarks ♥

that Hou) iS COMMON place he Ls,

Norlad - wi de. meluding in Leeael,

eople and nations ceive prospered

Geom the teahnoloacal furitr of

ose serenti he Insights. Ceventicks

and eng neers, toge Har with bold

enice preneurs nce Qpplied the sSerence

MM answer to human weede.

\n contvast scientcls have nok

Succeeded so well tm conveying to
the PUbue the deeper Signi heance

of those IWS tGhhs- Serentiche know
\
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sapprecration Of tne Con tnaees
f of all natural phenomena,
AMClUdAtNy OUTSEled!

cance demands Ves Bect Fur

Of. equi (4 oF our planet and the

Univease In WMCh if spins5- ¥es amd respect

foe the mm yriad lying Heng, that Share

the planet; |recognition oF ER ter the |

_ nterdependenez a4 al huing stn 4 INC ludeng

Ourselves; and tolevance Lye toward:

é

that deee Signi

Hae. phy < cal

col

the wemberc Gf OuvV Own speues , that ic all

humans reqardlecs o our ce manic abla de Heent

Was .
 VYisronc

Revence then sup pork age ♥ oid Shernderede

o Cue ethical Conducr: BareLate<

☜strentes fF Geneeg♥♥ the ☁The favlure oH

Suenttck to Convey these deep Siqniheances

ef 20! Cenluy snence to.

  

imsist that its

4he eythangs| for arte.

technological bene be,, \S. OuroOon Barts

henneree

lessons. must be

 

AOw, - . : a
Can. Woe. scientists"A USING Neu) | ways, SUCACES |

wi ARENar ing What Wwe Nave . leary ne dy Theedy we.

rcbuntera ct the Intolerance bre
and Wert rus

an my. Country and. Yours|,«ey anatiesm = an

intolerance that leads +6 Violent traqedec.

Liar Wound us all 7? \f We Cannot, our

Qrear Accomplishments wil| be for Nou ght,
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